
Technology Committee Minutes    May 2, 2014 
 
Attending: Heidi Schwab (MMT),Ryan McCloskey (BER),Jim Davidson (MMT), Pierre Rosen (ROC), Jan Perrier (MNB), 
Diane Alimena (PEQ), Amy Puskas (WIP), Therese McClachrie (RIV), Valerie Smith (ROX), Dolce Vieira (BOO),Adrienne 
Tawil(MAD),Tom Brooks (MNT), Hilde Levine (BTL),  Joe Gasparro(MON) 
 
Internet Explorer Security Risk 
Pierre sent out an email alert regarding the Homeland Security warning about Internet Explorer. The consensus was that 
patron computers should be okay with Deep Freeze.  Staff should be using an alternative browser – Firefox 
recommended. If your computer is set for Automatic updates from Microsoft the problem is solved.  It was agreed that 
similar alerts should be sent to the Technology Committee first to determine severity of the problem and any remedy.  
We may decide to alert all committees in some cases.  
 
Virus Protection 
Amy related an unusual problem with virus protection updates.  The consensus was that the computer in question needs 
to be reimaged.  There was a general discussion on efficacy of MSE virus protection.   
 
Video  
Dolce asked if any libraries were using Ultraviolet.  Ultraviolet is the digital copy of a film that comes free when you 
purchase a DVD. Circulating them will not work for libraries. No library reported using any streaming video service.   
 
Overdrive Patron Problems 
Heidi reported that the problem with the Overdrive patron webform is now fixed.  Thanks to Jim D and OLIS. 
 
WIFI Statistics 
Jay submitted a question on WIFI use statistics. No library reported having any system currently in place. 
Consensus was that if stats are required by the state library they should be providing/suggesting a method.  Free app 
FING was suggested.  This gives a count of all WIFI users at that given moment. 
 
Group Purchase 
Linda Noll sent word that she has no information on Group Purchase at this time. 
 
Routers 
Therese asked for some talking points to justify purchasing the Recommended Hardware  
SonicWALL Network Router (about $1000) versus available lower priced models. 
Consensus was that this is a vital piece of equipment and not an item where the lesser priced models will provide a 
library with the network it needs.  What is suitable for a home network is not suitable for a library network. At the 
present time OLIS will only configure and support the SonicWALL model. 
 
TECHSOUP 
Alan asked for opinions on TECHSOUP (donated software for nonprofits).  Everyone using it finds it easy to use and a 
great money saver. 
 
Scanners for Patrons 
There was a general discussion on what scanners should be provided for public access.  There is no specific 
recommended hardware which is not an all-in-one. Libraries must consider typical patron use. A document feeder is a 
great feature.   Also, it was recommended that the hard drive should be erased on shutdown. 
 
21st Century 
Ryan reported that Bernards Township Library now has its own app.   
See http://www.boopsie.com/library-page/bernards-township-library/ 
 
Respectfully submitted – Diane Alimena                Next meeting June 6, 2014 Morris County Library 9:30am.  

http://www.boopsie.com/library-page/bernards-township-library/

